Dobie Ranch Rescue Adoption Contract
Our Dobermans are never to be tied to ropes or chains or left in outdoor kennels. These Dobermans are meant
to be companions and working companions, not just sentries or “Junkyard dogs”. We do not adopt out Attack
Dobermans or Guard dogs.
This dog shall be kept and cared for as a family pet in a humane manner and given appropriate shelter and
medical care for the duration if its life.
I (adopter) ________
agree to abide by all State and Local Animal Control and Leash Laws. I understand it is my
initial
responsibility to become familiar with these laws.
I (adopter) ________
agree to contact AHSCFPRI/ Dobie Rescue Ranch if I am unable to care for or keep this dog.
initial
I (adopter) ________
understand and agree to the following terms of this contract and understand that noninitial
compliance with the terms of this agreement gives AHSCFPRI/ Dobie Rescue Ranch the right to reclaim this dog
without refund.
Should the Adopter be unable or unwilling to fulfill any of the above provisions, or if any local authority as
having been neglected or abandoned seizes this dog, the adoptee retains the right to reclaim this dog without
compensation. The Adopter agrees to pay AHSCFPRI/ Dobie Rescue Ranch any and all expenses, including court
costs and reasonable attorney fees, in enforcing the terms and provision of this contract.
We encourage professional training or Shutzhund sports because it builds confidence in the Doberman as well as
the family. We have had specific instances where a Doberman saved our lives or protected us from robberies,
thefts or harm. However, we do not advocate “attack dogs”. If you are after a protection only dog, they are out
there, but we do not want a part of that. We want you to have a working companion at your side, bonded to you
and the family, not a Doberman just trained to bark and bite. We also encourage Pet Therapy and Search and
Rescue; it puts a positive light on the Doberman breed and changes lives for the better. Remember, your
Doberman wants a job, they want to please you. Help them learn what you want them to do and watch them
amaze you.
The undersigned Adopter hereby acknowledges having read the terms of the contract and does hereby agree to
abide by each of the provisions set forth above.
Signature of Adopter(s):_______________________________________________________________
Signature of Adoptee(s):_______________________________________________________________
Date:__________________________________________
The signed and dated contract may be submitted by:

ϭ.* Email to:
or
mailto:diane@dobieranchrescue.com
To submit by email: After filling in your
name(s) and date, Click on FILE, SAVE AS,
and give the form a NEW NAME. Your
last name is recommended.) Then attach
to an email and send.

2. Fax to:
Dobie Ranch
Rescue/AHSCFPRI
ATTN: Diane DeSantis
352-563-1253

or

3. Mail to:
Dobie Ranch
Rescue/AHSCFPRI
ATTN: Diane DeSantis
8087 N Lazy Trail
Crystal River, FL 34428

*Electronic submission of this form indicates you understand and agree to comply with this contract.

